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Deposit Balance $
Recent pictorial cancels
Decatur Chapter and Gregory C
have again produced some
outstanding pictorials for naval
covers this fall, The below
cancels have been approved by
the USPS or the ships.

USS Toxas SSN 775
Sept 9 2011

Correction to Navy's decision
‘on lowa BB-61
In the last Newseyletter, |
mentioned the Navy had decided
that the USS lowa BB-61 would
0to Vallejo as a museum ship.
Unfortunately, | misread the

Navy's decision, and in fact the
ship will go to San Pedro in the
Port of Los Angeles. So, if you
were planning on visiting the
USS lowa 88-61 when you
attend next years convention in
‘San Francisco, your ride will be
alittle ionge
Official announcement from
the office of Congresswoman
Janice Hahan (D-CA 36” Dist)
SAN PEDRO, Calif— The
Secretary of the Navy
announced today that the
battleship U.S.S. lowa has been
awarded to the Port of Los
‘Angeles. "This is great day for
Los Angeles. Having worked on
this, | am overjoyed that the
Navy has chosen to award the
USS lowa to San Pedro,” said
Congresswoman Janice Hahn.
“The Secretary of the Navy and |
spoke earlier today, and he gave
me the good news and offered
his congratulations, But this was
a team effort, and ! wantto thank
Robert Kent and the Pacific
Battleship Center in particular for
all their hard work bringing the
USS Iowa to Los Angeles.”
“Los Angeles is absolutely the
fight place for this historic
battleship, and we are going to
take great care of her.”
continued Rep. Hahn. “As a
permanent fixture in the Port of
Los Angeles, the USS lowa will
not only inspire and educate the
450,000 people expected to visit
her every year, she will provide a
bolt of energy for our local
businesses and an estimated
$240 milion in economic impact
over the next decade. We love
the Navy in San Pedro, and we
cannot wait to welcome the USS
lowa to her final home.”
Philies, wel
next year
Eagies, seemto be destrucing
‘Sixers, on strike, wah actor Will Smith as
2 newowner

‘Check out the naval lems on eBay, Proceeds go to Decatur Chapter, Seller, CGOOVERGUY
Information published here is not guarantod
‘Visit the Universal ShipCancellation Society web siteat: www:uses. ong/

